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THE LIE IS PASSED

Between the Chairmen of
Ohio's Two Big Eepulj-- '

lican Committees,

KING CALLS HAHN DOTO,

And Will Brand Him Worse Thau

Ananias if He Doesn't Eetract.

QUAY DREW NO SALARY AT ALL,

But Is Taid to Be Several Thousands Out

on the 1SS8 Campaign.

THE AIJiUKCE AS A POLITICAL POWER

rprtcixt, TELEcnASt to Tits DisrATcn.:
CoLUMiurs, O., Hay 4. The amount of

harmony in the Republican part- - in Ohio
is truly wondorfulj In iact, the organization
is just bubbling over with it. Judge J. L.
King, of Youojstown. Chairman of the
State Republican Central Committee, and
Hon. William M. Hahn, Chairman of the
Republican State Executive Committee,
are making the fur fly now. Hahn says
King voted against Governor MoKinley for
Temporary Chairman of the State Repub
lican Convention, and King says Hahn is a
second Ananias.

Said Judge King to a DisrATCH re-

porter "In a conversation with Mr.
Hah u at the Forest City Hotel, Cleveland,
last week, he showed his venom by recall-
ing the fact that I had protested against his
selection for the position he had (that of
Chairman of tho Executive Committee),
and said that my protest was on the ground
that he was utterly unfitted and incompe-
tent. I believed hat I then said, and have
no cause to change my opinion since.

"As to Mr. Smith, I have only to say that
he is a monomaniao on the subject ot For-ake- r.

He knows that I have been for many
years a personal friend of the
He knows, too, that when his name was sug-

gested last fall for Secretary of the State
Executive Committee, I, at Governor For-

mer's suggestion, objected to his election to
that position. I have written him, inform-
ing him that his friend Hahn puts upon
him the responsibility for the story regard-
ing the destruction of my ballot, and assur-
ing him that, unless I receive from him an
unqualified retraction and apology, I shall
pot him throughout the State as a wilful
and malicious liar."

ALLIANCE LEASEES JDBILAHT,

They Expect to Carry the South and May
Elect n President.

Washington, May 4. Special The
Alliance men In Congress attribute much
significance to tho secret Alliance Conven-
tion at IJirmingham, Ala. Senator Pefler
and Representative Jeremy Simpson agreed

y that the action at Birmincham
yesterday in deciding: that the Southern
Alliances would stand by the third party
movement, instead of merging with the
Democratic ranks, would have a very im-

portant bearing on the Presidental election.
They explained that the recent tendency of
the Alliance men in the South had been to
join with the Democrats, and if this
juncture haa been complete there would be
no queitiul as to a solid South for the Dem-
ocratic 'candidate next fall. But with the
Alliance men of the South carryin? on an
independent campaign, Messrs. Pefler and
Simpson say there is every probability that
the Alliance forces will be able to "carry
several bouthern States, and thus throw
the election into the House.

Mr. Simpson authorized the following
statement "The result will be that
the Democrats will loe nearly every South-
ern Stae, and the Alliance will carrv near-l- v

all of them."" "What will be the effect of the Presi-
dental election, do you think?"

"It will be almotit certain to throw the
election into the House, it it does not re-

sult in the election of an Alliance Presi-
dent."
(

JOHN E. M'LEAN CALLED A L1AE.

Dod Dickinson Goes That Far to Deny the
Fuller Booxn Siory.

Washington, May i Special The
story that some of Cleveland's warmest
friends, including Judge Goudy, of Chicago,
Senator Vilas, of Wisconsin, and Don M.
Dickinson, of Detroit, were arranging to
have the mantle of Cleveland fall npon
Chief Justice Fuller, brought out a crop of
denials and affirmations Repre-
sentative Fonnan says he has talked the
whole situation over with Judge Goudy,
and knows the latter is a sturdy and un-
compromising Cleveland man. Don M.
Dickinson has telegraphed that the story is
false so far as he is concerned. He adds
that John R. McLean, who was credited
with being tne author of the story, lies in
wnat ne says concerning .air. Dickinson.

On the other hand, Mr. McLean's friends
are not "hedging" on their original storv,
and they say there is much more to it than
has yet been told. Representative War-
wick, thp Democratic successor to McKin-le- y,

and a close intimate ot McLean's, said
v that he knew for a fact that the

availability of Ch'ef Justice Fuller was be-
ing thoroughly canvassed by leading Cleve-lan- d

men with a view to "having a com-
promise candidate should an emergencv
arise lor presenting one.

QUAY AND POLITICAL DEBTS.

One of His Friends ltelutes a Story About
His Gettin a Salary.

Washington, May 4. Special A
friend of Senator Quay, in speaking.of the
allegation of a Philadelphia paper that he
got 540,000 a year salary while Chairman of
the Republican National Committee, says:
"Such a thing is ridiculous. I know all
about the facts and figures. Quay won
$20,000 on the last election in bets, but on
the other hand, he, with A. L. Conger,
Dudley, Fassatt and Clarkson had to incur
and personally carry a debt of 553,000.
This sum is still carried by notes as a debt
of the Executh e Committee, and the man
IflF WriICA ul.ntlnn .tin .lnl6 ...- ......majJ

Imlias neer offered to pay oil a cent of it or
Wto assist in carrying it.

"ihis was not quite so bad as in the
Blaine campaign ot 1884, when a debt of
almost ?8O,O0O was settled by B. F. Jones
and Stephen R Elkins."

Depew Expects to Vote for Harrison.
Chicago, May 4. In an Interview here

before his departure for Cleveland to attend
a meeting of stockholders of the Lake
Shore Chauncey M. Depew stated
that "if he feels then as he does now" he
w ill certainly vote for the renomination of
President Harrison, adding that the philos-
ophy of the campaign must of necessity be
the Harrison administration.

TVatrcs tVon't Be Chairman Again.
Scuanton, May 4. A close political

friend of Lieutenant Governor Watres said
to-d- that at no time during or since the
late Republican State Convention had he
agreed to accept the Chairmanship of the
Republican State Committee, and that
nder no circumstances will he accept it

Oils year. Mr. Watrts fully appreciate
tho confidence of the party, as well as the
many kind editorial oommenta that have
been made la referenoe to his connection
with the ohalrmanihlp, but he feels that his
business interests at this time demand his
undivided attention.

CLEVELAND HIS OWK VAZUOI&

Tho Looking After Bis Own
Canvas Jtut Mow.

Philadelphia, May 4 Sooretary of
tho Commonwealth William V. Htrrrity,
Attorney General Heneel and
States District Attorney John R. Read
spent Sunday, at L&kewood with U

dent Cleveland, whose oandldaoy for the
Dcmocratio nomination they all favor.
They tried to keep the visit a secret, but it
leaked out. One thing that the visit has
established is that Cleveland is
still in the field for the Democratic nomina-
tion.

"When the story was sent out from "Waiih-ingto- n

in yesterday's pnpers to the effect
that Mr. Cleveland intended to withdraw In
favor of Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller
it was thought that the Pennsylvanians
might have gone to see the
nbout that alleged deal. That story, how-

ever, was emphatically denied by Secretary
Harritv, who was represented as being In
the Fuller deal When asked last night if
it was true that he had joined in that move-
ment he said: "It is not true. So far as I
know there is absolutely no foundation for
that story."

Mr. Hnrrity was taken very much by sur-
prise when asked as to the significance of
the visit. He finally Said: "I want to say,
however, that the visit had no political sig-

nificance. We made the trip at the sugges-
tion of a friend who thought it would be a
good place to take a brief rest. We saw a
good deal of Mr. Cleveland while there,
bul there were many things besides politics
that engaged our attention. Further than
that there is nothing for me to state."

Since the visit has become known there
has been some speculation as to whether the

is taking hold of his own can-
didacy nnd directing the movements of
his friends. It has been contended all along
that Mr. Cleveland was not raising his
hand to obtain the nomination, but some
Democrats are beginning to think that his
interest in his candidacy grows as the time
lor Holding the convention draws nearer.

AN APPEAL TO THE BALLOT-BO- X

3Iade by the Southern Alliance Confer-
ence at Birmingham, AIr.

Birmingham, Ala., May 4. While the
majority of the members of the Alliance
conference which adjourned tbis afternoon
are for enforcing their demands through a
People's party, an element developed which
was opposed to any action which
would appear like interference with a mem-

ber's right to vote the Democratic ticket if
he wishes to. The result of the deliberations
is an address issued to the order, as the ad-

dress states, by the Presidents and Execu-
tive Officers of the States of Tennessee,
Kentucky, Missouri, Texas, Louisiana, Vir
ginia, Mississippi. Alabama, Georgia, West
Virginia and Florida, together with mem-
bers ot the National Executive Committee,
National Legislative Committee, National
Judiciary Committee and President L. L.
Folk. The maniiesto concludes:

Therefore, this order, as such, or any of
its blanches, liaa no right to take any pmti-sa-

political or sectarian religious action.
Wouifioon the biotheihood. on all leform
organizations and all good citizens who be-
lieve as we do that the enactment of laws
based upon our demands is for the presei n

of the It e institutions of our Govern-
ment and to resouo the masses from degrad-
ed servitude, that they use all honorable
means to secure the election or men to our
National legislative counsel who stand
pledged to work Jor the passago of such
laws. Finally, brethren, leinember that de-
motion to our piinciples can only be empha-
sized, and our influence made effective, by
votlwr tor our demands at the ballot box.
VTo send jrreetinsr to the brotherhood in the

orlhand thogieat Xotthwest, and nssme
tiicm that our hearts beat in unison with
them in their effoits forindustiial freedom;
nnd ne mil stand by them in all laudable
efforts to redeem this country from the
clutches of organized capital, and that wo
will stand with them at the ballot box for
the enforcement of our demands.

M0EG5N IS CONFIDENT

That Us Will Secure tho Nomination at
alcm

YOUNGSTOWN, O., May 4. Special
Thomas R. Morgan, of Alliance, who as-

pires to the seat in Congress held for many
ears by Governor McKinley, made a hur-

ried visit to this city y, with the in-

tention of breaking into the Mahoning
county delegation and securing some of the
45 votes pledged to Judge King. Securing
a carnage he drove to the residence of Jndge
Johnson and was closeted at the home of the
jurist for some time. The prevalent
opinion is that Morgan hoped to have Judge
Johnson throw his delegates in favor ot the
candidate of Stark. Mr. Morgan said:

While I am not boasting muoli, 1 am con-
fident of securing the nomination. As to
hon many delegates I will got in the con-
vention 1 do not care to say, but I will get
theie, although there is any amount of
political trickery going on that I cannot
practice. Personally, lam a wrarm friond of
Governor ilcKinley's, and that will not
hurt me.

Judge Johnson, when seen, said that Mr.
Morgan had made him a friendly visit, but
no proposition was presented as to his dele-
gates. . "1 said to Mr. Morgan during the
conversation," said he, "that I was in this
fight for myself, and intended to get all the
delegates possible, as I wanted the nomi-
nation. He did not ask, and I made no
promise."

HUSTON FOE H00SIEB G0VEEK0E.

A Peace Patched Dp With Harrison on
That Kind or a Basis.

Washington, May 4. Special
States Treasurer J. N. Huston, of

Indiana, arrived in the city Saturday night
and left for home last night, The object of
Mr. Huston's visit here was the subject of
considerable speculation among politicians'
who knew Mr. Huston and were acquainted
with the facts surrounding his retirement
from the Treasurer's office. It was under-
stood that Mr. Huston was displeased with
the treatment he received by the President,
both socially and officially, threatening to
resign for several months before he did, in
order to embarrass the administration. Now
it is said, on pretty good authority, that the
administration sent for him to come to
Washington, and after several conferences
it was arranged that Mr. Huston should be
the administration candidate for Governor
ot the Hoosier State this fall.

It is claimed that Mr. Huston's candi-
dacy will have a harmonizing effect on the
party in Indiana, and that lie will bring
into line all the discontents and disap- -
poinieu omce-seese- in the state. Besides
this, be will be able to raise a good cam-
paign fund, and, being a wealthy man him-
self, he does not hesitate to use his means
liberally in campaigns in which he is in-
terested.

A Contest Intrusted to Brice.
Washington, 2ta,y 4. Special Chair-

man Brice to-d- .received notice from
William A. Sipe that he would contest the
election of S. R. Mestrezat as delegate from
the Twenty-fourt- h Congressional district ot
.Pennsylvania, ihe protest will go to the
Committee on Credentials when the Chi-
cago Convention is organized.

Lives Lost in a Fire Trap.
Berlin, May 4. The Strauss feather

factory at Gannstadt, Wurtemberg, caught
fire this afternoon, and the flames spread
with such rapidity that several of the em-
ployes were lost The exact number of the
victims is yet known. The fire is still rag-
ing.

McKeesport'a Public Building.
Washington, May Among the bills

passed by the Senate y was one appro- -
100,000 for a public building at

IcKcesport, Pa.

THE HTTSBTIEQ

A FLY WITH THE WIND

Editor Sinclair Describes His Trip in
a Box on a Locomotive.

A TBEMENDOUS BURST OP SPEED

Makes the Telegraph Poles Fly Past Like a
Paling Fence, hut

ME. BINOLAIR SATS HE WASN'T DAZED

ISPKOIAt. TKLEOItAH TO THE BISPATOn.

New York, May 4. As tho Empire j
Stato express of tho Now York Central
road, the fastest train In the world, stood in
the Grand Central station at 8 o'olook yes-

terday morning waiting for the signal to
start, some of tho passengers who walked
forward on the platform to look at ponder-
ous engine 670, wbioh pulls tho train to
Albany, noticed a small box just In front of
the cylinder on the right aide of tho loco-

motive. This box, open at the top and
rear, was of riveted iron, and was bolted to
the engine. It was about three feet high,
and just big enough to hold a man who
was willing to compress himself into the
smallest possible space.

Just before tho train started a short,
middle-age- d man stepped on the front of the
locomotive, adjusted a delicate gauge on the
cylinder, and then doubled himself up and
disappeared within the iron. Tho man
was Angus Sinelair, the editor of Locomotive
Engineering, His purpose was to make
tests by means of the gauge he had
fastened to the oylinder, of the locomotive's
power and steam distributor, and to deter-
mine how great speed it could make.

Flylne Faster Than the Wind.
The train ran a little slower than its

schedule time until Staatsburg, just this
side of Hudson, was reached. Then it put
on a tremendous burst of speed. As the
trees and fences rushed by in a continuous
blur the passengers who knew about the
man in the little iron box wondered how he
was standing it. When Albany was reached
tne passengers and the people in the station
crowded around the locomotive, whero
Engineers Buchanan and McQuade and
Chief Draughtsman Philip Londrigan, who
had ridden in the cab, were helping Mr.
Sinclair out of the box.

"How do yo feel?" asked half a dozen at
once.

"All right," replied Mr. Sinclair, "ex
cept that I'm pretty stifl and cramped ud.
It was fast going part of the time. There
were four miles when we traveled at the"
rate of 78 miles an hour."

Mr. Sinclair returned to this city last
night. A reporter saw him y at his
office in Temple Court.

True Devotion to the Cause.
"How do I feel after my ride?" said he.

"Well, I feel pretty lamo. Two hours and
three-quarte- on one's knees is what might
be called true devotion to the cause, and it's
tiring. No, I was not nervous during tho
ride, lut I probably should have been If I
had not been used to riding on every part ot
a locomotive for years, though not at such
rate. Seventy-eigh- t miles an hour is, I be-

lieve, the fastest recorded time made on a
level by a locomotive drawing a train and
we ran four miles at that rate. How did I
know this? Because I counted the revolu-
tions of the driving wheels. At the fastest
the drivers made 340 revolutions a minute.
The counting was done by ear and by
leenng.

"To anyone but a trained ear the sound
from the smokestack of a locomotive travel-
ing faster than GO miles an hour is like a
continuous blast, but an old engineer can
detect distinct pulsations. It is an ac-

quired faculty, and comes only with long
experience. There are four puffs to each
revolution of the drivers, and one of these
is a little louder than the others. This
seems to divide them into tours. A trained
engineer can count these puffs, and by
grouping them into twenties, which he
checks off on his fingers, arrive at

the number of revolutions
in a minute. Then, the circumference of
the drivers being known, it is a simple mat-
ter to reckon the rate of speed. Besides
this, there is a sort of shook throughout the
locomotive on the down-strok- e ot the driv-
ing rod, which aids in the counting.

Merely a Mechanical Act.
"This counting has become, through prac-

tice, a mechanical act with me, and in my
ride yesterday I was counting, looking after
tne machinery ot tne gauge and supplying
the gauge with paper on which the diagrams
were to be marked, at the same time. So,
you see, I had no time to think of being
nervous." t

"Were there no unpleasant or peculiar
sensations connected with such rapid move-
ment?"

"Well, the trees and telegraph poles got
to going by pretty fast. 1 would sight an
object some distance up the track, and be-io- re

I could think what it was it would be
behind me. Then, two or three times I
stuck my head out too far, and the w ind hit
me in the back of the neck like a club. The
motion did not trouble me much, except
that it made my knees sore."

The diagrams made from the gaugeshowed
the locomotive to be almost perfect as re-
gards distribution of power. It developed
1,600 horse power and consumed 2 pounds
of coal per horse power ner hour. Mr. Sin
clair is confident that with one car it could
run 100 miles an hour. The locomotive,
870, is the record breaker which, on the in
famous run to Buffalo, September 14, 1891,
439$ miles in 425 minutes, made the 143
miles to Albany in 140 minutes. With its
tender it weighs 100 tons. Its drivers are
&yi feet in diameter. Mr. Sinclair will
make another trip in the box

THE A. M. E, CONFERENCE.

Mayor Gourley Delivered the Address of
Welcome to the Colored Ministers of
Three Bishops to Be Elected Delegates
From All Parte of tne Conatry.

The nineteenth General Conference of the
A. M. E Zion Church of the United States
was opened at 10 o'clock yesterday morning
in the John Wesley Chapel, on Arthur
street Delegates from every State in the
Union were in attendance. Dr. John bv
J. Moore, the venerable Bishop
of North Carolina, presided, and
Bishop Loinax made the opening prayer.
The presiding officer introduced Mayor
Gourley, who delivered the address of wel-
come, and was greeted with considerable
applause. The Mayor paid a glowing
tribute to the progressive colored people.
Dr. Day, of Harnsburg, responded to the
Mayor's address in an eloquent manner,
after which a vote of thanks was extended at

forto the Mayor by the conference.
Last year Bishop Jones died, which will

necessitate the election of another Bishop.
Two additional Bishops will also be elected.

At the afternoon service Bishop J. J. ifMoore, D. D., of Salisbury, offered prayer,
and at its conclusion made an address that
aroused considerable enthusiasm. His sub-
ject was the "Colored Race." In his re-

marks he appealed to that class to be am-
bitious to learn the word of God and to
obey it; to strive to become the intellectual
equal of the whites, and to gain wealth and
to seek it, because it alone would be the He
means of lifting the negro" race from its
present condition.

William Howard Day, of Harrisburg,
was elected General Secretary, and his as-

sistants thewere Miss Emerline V. Bird, of
New York; Stenographic Reporter, E. G.
Biddle, of New, England: H. A. Clinton, of was
Alabama; T. E. Moore, of South Carolina;
F. A. Weatherington, Alabama, and J. a
Cowles, Pittsburg. the

This election kept the Conference is ses-
sion until 7:15 o'clock. Supper was then
had, and in the evening a reception was ac-
corded the delegates by the local members full
of the Conference, and a very pleasant time Mr.
was had. to

Among the prominent men present were no
Drs. N. T. Green, G. L. Blackwell and will

DISPATCH. THTTKSDAT.

Laymen S. C. Blrohmore and E. George
Bibble, of Now England. From Now.York,
Rev. D. Alex. Walter, Jacob Thomas and
Rev. R. H. Stitt, Laymen Benjamin Judd
and M. A. Bradley, Revs. James E. Mason
and P, A. L. Hubert, B. T. B., and Laymen
Callls and Coleman come from Genesee;
from New Jersey, Revs. J. H. White, B.
F. Wheeler, W. T. Blddlc, M. E. Edmund-son- ;

from Philadelphia and Eastern Penn-
sylvania, Revs. G. W. Smith, R. H. T.
Dyson, D. D., J. R Small, D. D., W. H.
Day, D. D., and Rev. James H. Anderson.
Revs. J. a Clinton, D. D., F. Killings-wort- h,

H. Blake, R. S. Reeves, D. D., John
Hooper, Dr. J. T. Williams, a B. Gaskill,
and many others equally as prominent in
the church from the South.

INGERS0LL0N SBAKESPEAfel'

Tho Colonel Dollvers Splendid lecture to
a Largo nnd Enthuslnstlo Audience-Sarca- sm

for President Harrison The
Poet the Greatest Man Ever Born.

Thero is probably no mora eloquont man
in tho States y than Colonel R. G,
Ingersoll. When his bold head, smooth
face beaming with kindness, big frame and
immaculato shirt front appeared on the
stage of the Auditorium last evening he was
given a royal welcome by the large audi-
ence present Manager Wilt, of the
Opera House, had no cause" to complain of
the crowd. The only complaint that can be
made is that some ot tho people kept strag-
gling in all through the lecture, much to
the annoyauce of those who were enraptured
with the orator and what he was Baying. Oc-

casionally the flutter ot fans and the sputter
of the electric lights interfered with the
hearing and irritated the audience, but for
all that tho lecture was delightful and the
crowd was held spellbound for two hours.

The Colonel's subject was Shakespeare,
and he started out in a modest way, but his
peroration was magnificent He couldn't
help occasionally but give the Christian re-

ligion a sarcastio rap, but hii pleasantries
were not of the kind that puncture even
tender skins. He said Shakespeare was the
greatest man ever born, and then he added
ironically that "there were no celestial
pyrotechnics at his birth." His father and
mother were common people, but the
Colonel believes his mother was a great
woman. He was patronized by Elizabeth,
but kings and queens can add nothing to
his glory. His works stand alone, and it all
that was written before his time and since,
were put together, it would not equal the
sublime thoughts written by the bard of
Stratford. The Colonel took exception to
the drivel on the poet's tomb, and he
argues that Shakespeare never wrote it
He thinks because he was an actor that the
church people refused to allow him to be
buried in consecrated ground, and then for
fear his bones would bo scattered somr
rhyraster wrote the epitaph as if it were a
divine warning to scare away body snatch-er- s.

Tho lecturer thought the most remarkable
thing about Shakespeare's works is the iact
that he does not mention or make any
allusion to tho men of his day. Ho
lived in an ago when thought was awakened
by great men, Elizabeth was on tho throne,
Drnko had circumnavigated tho globe, Cer-
vantes, the lending poet of Spain, was
writing, and such men as Keplar and
Galileo woro constautly making astronom-
ical dlsoovorios, yet the poet never re-

ferred to ono of them. The Colonel com-
pared Shakespeare to an ocean that touches
all the shores of thought He towers above
common men like tho highest peak in the
world above tho plain beneath. Such men
as Beaumont, Fletcher and old Ben Jon-so- n

are only the foothills. He couldn't
have been a doctor, for he knew more than
physicians. He wasn't a lawyer, preacher,
or sailor, but the greatest ot dramatists and a
poor actor. The lecturer said the poet
never described a perfect man. He
knew better, but his women are perfect and
full of genuine love. Then the Colonel
spoke of Desuemona, the gentle Cordelia,
the faithful Juliet, and even Lady Macbeth
at times showed that she bad not lost all
sympathy for human suffering. To describe
the lecture further would be unsatisfactory.
It must be heard to be appreciated. During
his speech he made his audience laugh by
referring to something being as "dry as
the President's latest message."

THE popular "To Eot Rooms" in our cent,
a tvuni uuveruBinc coinmn contain tne
best locations at moderate terms and con-
veniently arranged for refcrene

THE CITY SETS THE PACE.

Smoke Consumers to Bo Placed in the
Pumping Stations.

The city is about to set a good example
in the question of smoke consumption by
adopting a device for that purpose within
the limits described in a recently adopted
ordinance where their use will be compul-
sory after June 30 An advertisement has
been published calling for proposals for fur-
nishing and erecting at the Herron Hiil
pumping station, automatic smoke-consumin- g

stokers for two boilers, each 6 feet in
diameter and 18 feet long. The time for fil-

ing bids will close at 2 o'clock this after-
noon.

The ultimate intention is to adopt coal at
all the city's pumping stations and the
present move is a step in that direction. In
order to avoid any liability of failure, the
Herron Hill station must be accompanied
by bonds in double the estimated cost of
the stokers and an additional bond of
55,000 to protect the city against any
royalty ou patents.

There is a likelihood that the first stokers
will be secured at a low cost, as if successful

operation the lucky bidder will have an
advantage in subsequent purchases. When
the agitation for smoke consumers was on
about a year ago there were several propo-
sitions to furnish them at cost, and one in-
ventor, a Southside man, offered to put in
stokers under any pair of boilers Chief
Bigelow might designate and operate them
for six months without cost At the end of
that time if he had not saved 30 per cent in
fuel he was to receive nothing for his work,
otherwise lie was to receive the actual cost

his stokers.

INDICTMENTS TO BE PUSHED.

Attorney XV. F. McCook Will See That tho
Law Is Enforced.

Willis F. McCook, attorney for the prose-
cution in the oleomargarine cases, said yes-

terday in regard to the indictments found
the grand jury:

Theie seems to be a misapprehension on
the pat t of some of those against whom the
grand Jury have round indictments for sell-
ing oleomargarine that these Indictments
will not be pushed. I wish to inform them
otherwise. I will further Btate that pro s
cutious will likewise be instituted against
those not already loturned, including whole-
sale is. If heie.ifter in any form are
continued, second leturna will be asked for

the next term of court, the punishment
which is impiisonment.

Neither my clients nor myself desire tho
punishment or line of anyone. We ask only
that tho law becnfoiced against citizens of
other States and their products as it is
against ours. This, in the sinccie hope that

tho sales of such a necessary, healthy and
cheap food ate stopped, tho Legislatuie may
recognize the wisdom of repealing an ob-
noxious Jaw, which discriminates against
citizens of our own State, manufacturer and
consumer alike.

M00EE DEOPS M'CLDEE.

Asks the" Court to Withdraw From the
Defense In the Perjury Case.

Agent McClure, of the Law and Order
Society, was to have been tried to-d- on

charge of perjury, but, owing to the
sickness of his counsel, D. F. Patterson, it

postponed until Monday- -
During the day Attorney W. D. Moore,

who had been employed by McClure, asked
Courtto be relieved "from further at-

tendance in the case. He.said he and Mr.
Marron had been employed to defend e,

but the latter did not see'm to have
confidence in the'm and had engaged
Patterson also. He, therefore, wished

withdraw from the case. The Court made
comment on the matter and Mr. Moore

not likely appear for McClure.

.1
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GRlifii'S BIG GALL.

A Disorderly Socialist Expelled From

Eligihiid's Commons.

HE ,WANTS HOfiE IN'OTORIETT,

Ana Would like to Argue His Grievance to a
Mob of 100,000. .

HALDANE'S KEW LAND BILL ItEJECTED

London, May 4 Richard Haldane's bill
t give to looal authorities power to compel

L land owners to sell their land, in order that
It may be divided into small holdings, was
dlsoussed in the House of Commons y.

Herbert Asqulth (Advanced Liberal),
member for East Fifeshire, spoke quietly
in fovor of the measure. He contended
that tho owner of the land on which human
residences are built is not entitled to the
improved value of tho land due to the In-

crease of tho population. In that, Mr.
Asquith held, land differed from consols or
a commercial enterprise.

Before he had an opportunity to explain
wherein the difference lies, he was inter-

rupted by Cunningham Graham, the So-

cialist, who represents the Northwest di-

vision of Lanarkshire, who excitedly asked:
"How about swindling tho shareholders

in a company?"
He Wouldn't Come to Order.

Amid cries of order Mr. Graham shouted,
"I havo a right to explain. This is a swin-
dling spoeoh."

The House was in great confusion, and
Speaker Peel called Mr. Graham to order.
The latter refused to bo silent, and finally
the Speaker said: "The conduct of the
member is suoh that I am compelled to
name Mr. Graham." This aotion was greet-
ed with cheers. Mr. Graham retorted:

"All right; I am named for standing up
for socialism."

This caused renewed confusion, and at
last Home Secretary Henry Matthews
moved Mr. Graham be suspended. To this
Mr. Graham said: "Oh, suspend. I don't
care."

Mr. Matthews' motion was seconded, put
to the House and adopted without a dissent-
ing vote. The suspension is for one week.
When the result was announced Mr. Gra-
ham said:

"Mr. Speaker, I beg to apologize for my
apparent discourtesy to you, but I consider
that I have been suspended for standing up
for socialism, I would be glad to argue the
question before 100,000 people in Hvde
Park."

He Swaggers Out, Still Talking.
During the soene, Sir John Lubbock, who

was sitting near Mr, Graham, tried to con-
trol the latter, urging him to obey the
Speaker's call to order. Mr. Graham, in
response to these well'lntentloned efforts,
said, "1 don't oare a I have been
named for talking socialism."

Immediately after the motion suspending
him was adopted, Mr. Graham walked with
a swaggering gait down the floor, saying as
he went, "This House Is a swindle. I am
suspended as a Socialist" He talked until
the door closed behind him.

The discussion of Mr. Haldane's bill was
then resumed. When the measure was put
to a vote the House rejected it; 14G mem-
bers voted in favor of it, and 223 against it
DEEMING THE DEMON IS DOWNCAST.

After His Execution His Brain Will Prob-
ably Bo Examined.

Melbotjune, May 4. Deeming, tho
wife murderer, has become very much
downcast during the past 24 hours. He ap-

pears to place but little relionoo in an ap-

peal to the Judioial Committee ot the Privy
Council. He admits ho is now partly con-

vinced that ho committed the murder, but
still insists that he does not remember any
of the incidents that led to the killing, or
of the killing itself. Ho oxpressos no re-

gret, and makes none of tho usual profes-
sions of repentance. He declines to see the
fail chaplain or any other clergyman.

The biography which Deeming is writing
deals at length with the killing of Mrs.
Deeming and the four children at Rain
Hill. The Governor of the jail, who has
seen the manuscript, says the story is writ-
ten in an incoherent way. It is probable
that after Deeming is executed experts will
be allowed to examine his braiii in order to
determine the question of his sanity.

REV. MH.ABBEY FELT OLD,

A Feeling That Is Too Common
in the Merry Month of May.

In the spring there Is, the doctors say, almost a
universal tendency to languid, depressed feelings.
And they say 'lt is natural."

The nerves are weak, the blood Impure, and the
general health oat of order.

Rev. P. O. Abbey, a well-kno- preacher of
Barre, Vt., is no exception to this role. A corre-
spondent of the Boston Journal quotes him as say-ln- x:

"I was feeling very much debilitated, with that
languid feeling such as comes from overwork: that
is, I felt old. I tried Palnes celery compound,and
was &oon relieved from that worn-oa- t. fatlguea
feeling. Since then I always use it at the change
of seasons, and wtth the most satisfactory re-

sults."
Bev. Mr. Abbey's experience is but one ofmany,

ne voices the universal opinion in regard to this
compound, the best spring medicine in the world.
It is not a sarsaparllla, bitters or nervine. It is a
scientific discovery, the most beneficial spring reg-
ulator ever known. Pure blood, strong nerves and
clear brain come to Its nsers.

THE EVOLUTION OF

SENSE & NON-SENS- E

SCENE II.
They began together lived side by

side both romping school girls.
They're eighteen now Oh, what a
change! one blooming into lovely wo
manhood with graceful figure graced
with 'health the other a wilting lily
slowly drooping out of life. The doc-
tors say and doctors know that
many a lovely flower has had her life
pressed out by corset stays. The
other one say what of her? Oh,
nothing save she wears the Equipoise
Waist-t-he fashionable corset substi-
tute. Sold exclusively in Pittsburg
by Jos. Home & Co.

Madeby George Frost Co., Boston. tts
& CO.,MoNAUGHER FOR

Paving sidewalks, roadways, yards, mills,
stables and cellar floors with cement, stone,
briok.ooncrete and fire brick. Cmbstone
furnished andset. 43 federal St., Allegheny
City, Pa,

CHOICB PKOPEBTIES.

108 ACRES.

108 ACRES.

108 ACRES.

This property. In the Twenty-firs- t ward,
within shrht of Highland Park, accessible
fiom Brilliant and Coleman stations on the
Allegheny Valley Railway, Is for sale in one
tract. The rapid approach of the city in this
direction will make an attractive Invest-
ment for The estates of the
late Geonre K. and J. II. Shoenberger being
laigely interested in this proporty.it is de-
sired that It be sold In bulk.

A. LE6GATE & SON, AGENTS,

62 FOURTH AV.

HILAND AVE.

RESIDENCE

$1 6,000.
Ono. of the. most desirable and prominent

locations in the East End; roception hall,
library, dining room and kitchen on

rst floor; four bedrooms andbatU on second
floor; four finished rooms in attic: basement
laundry, cemented cellars, plate class
windows, etc.; complete in every respect; lot
60x150; a bargain.

LIGGETT BROS..
No. 71 Diamond st.

$8,500.
Wiaebiddle At., Twentieth Ward.

Corner lot

30x120.
Elegant residence of S rooms, bath, h. & e.

water, and all modern improvements.

Samuel yt. black & Co.,

99 Fourth avenue.

FOR SALE.
$7,5oo-SHEFF- IELD ST.,

FIFTH WARD, ALLEGHENY,

Near Bidweil Street,
Two-stor- y brick dwelling, ten rooms, bath
and all modern Improvements; lot 20x133 to
another street. Very easy terms.

SAMUEL W. BLACK & CO
89 FOURTH" AVENUE.
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CHOICE dFFICES
For rent in the

NEW mm SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

Wood and Diamond streets.
Well lighted, most centrally located, all

the most modern and latest
improvements.

Inquire at
GERMANIA SAVINGS BANK,

COB. WOOD AND DIAMOND ST8.

PROPOSALS.

IBON MANUFACTlTKEnS-OFFI- CETO of U. Lighthouse Engineer, Fifth and
Sixth Districts, Baltimore, 3Id., ilav 1892.
Proposals will be received at this office until

o'clock of TUE3DAY, tbeMtliday of
May, 189-2- , for furnishing tho materials and
labor of all kinds necessary for the comple-
tion and delivery of tho metal work of the
Pazes Book Lighthouse, Virginia. Plans,
specifications, lorms Of proposal and other
information may be obtained application

this office. The riaht reserved reject
any all bids, and waive any defects.
ERIC BERGLAND, Captain of Engineers, IT.

A., Lighthouse Engineer.

PROPOSALS.
TO BOILDEES-SEAL-EDNOTICE will be received by F.J. Oster-Un- g,

Architect, Telephone building. Seventh
av., Pittsburg. Pa., until .NOON SATUR-
DAY, May 1832, for the erection of the new-Nort-

Public Sehool, corner of Eighth st.
and Duquesne way, Pittsburg, Pa. Plans
and specifications canbeseenatthe office of
the architect, who will also furnish blank
forms for bids. Each proposal must be ac-
companied by bond the fnll nmonnt of
the bid. E. TV. SWENTZEL,

Secretary School Board.

INSTALLMENT
MORTGAGES.

Money loaned on mortgages payable

at periods to suit the borrower.

FIDELITY TITLE AND TRUST

COMPANY,

121 and 123 Fourth Avenue.

TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings and Overcoatings

II. C. F. AHLERS,
Merchant Tailors. MSmlthfleld SB

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

M Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 2063.
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If you wish to get the benefit of this offer you must come
this week:

1,096 YARDS
BEDFORD CORDS
(The handsomest and best)

12KOBNTSAYARD.
12,960 YARDS

PLAIN ENGLISH SUITING
25 CENTS A YARD.

BIG LOT OP
INDIA SILKS

(The best on Earth)
, FOR 31c, 35c, AND 50c.

496 DOZEN
LADIES' RIBBED HOSE

(Made to retail at 50c)
OUR PRICE 25c,

M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal Street,

AILEGHBICY, IJV.

A SPECIAL OFFER
THIS WEEK!

We will offer from our large stock or we will
trim at $5.00 during this week a hat worth $7.50.

OiLieofClureii'sHaisatCiiiPriues.

-- WEISSER-
435 MARKET STREET. 437
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